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The Heat Is On
By Evan Kramer

Valerie and I flew back to
Cleveland two weeks ago
for a visit with her parents.
As luck would have it this
turned out to be our third
visit in four years when we

hit a prolonged heat spell.  But before we
even arrived in Cleveland to swelter in
their 90 degree plus weather and high
humidity we had quite an experience just
getting out of O’Hare Airport in Chicago
and into the air.

The flight from Portland to Chicago went
smoothly and things were looking good
for an early afternoon arrival at Cleveland
Hopkins Airport.  We boarded the plane
for Cleveland fifteen or twenty minutes
late.  They said they had to fix a seat.
They said they didn’t need it on the flight
to Cleveland but they needed it coming
back so they had to fix it now. (Thanks
United Airlines!) Then the fun began.
Once we were boarded, the plane was
delayed leaving the terminal due to
weather (thunderstorms) in Cleveland.
Finally the plane left the gate and headed
across the tarmac for our place in line on
the runway.  Then we were delayed again
for weather reasons.  Finally the pilot said
he was heading back to the gate for more
gas since we were going to take a

roundabout way in flying to Cleveland.
After “gassing” (I thought planes uses jet
fuel) up we headed back to the runway for
the end of the line which I believe was
position number 37.  Thunderstorms in
Cleveland again were given as a reason
for continuous departure delays.  Finally
after sitting in the plane for SEVEN
HOURS we lifted off and flew to
Cleveland.  The flight was very smooth
with no sign of any turbulence.

Some of the lowlights of sitting in a plane
over seven hours on the runway included
passengers getting drunk and obnoxious,
complete lack of food service and the air
conditioner in the plane being turned off
and on repeatedly.  However, the airline
did show two free movies to distract the
passengers. Having run out of videos (I
had several in my bag I’d have gladly
rented them) they tried to improvise
entertainment by asking passengers to
mark a dollar bill, then drawing one from
a bag to see who would get the booty.
That kept us amused for a good five
minutes.  Next they had us guess the
combined age of all the flight attendants.
Apparently United has no advance
planning nor training for such situations
but maybe they should consider some!

Valerie’s parents, George and Ruby,
waited at Cleveland Hopkins for four
hours before giving up and going home.

The people waiting at the Cleveland
Airport were told the reason for the delay
was weather in Chicago.  United Airlines
couldn’t even get its story straight.
Needless to say, they didn’t want to drive
to the airport again in the middle of the
night when we finally arrived so it cost
about $53 for a taxi to their home.

The next day in an attempt to shake off the
bad memories of our day on the runway
we drove over to the West Side Market in
Cleveland on West 25th Street.  We started
on the outside portion of the market where
fruits and vegetables were for sale.  We
bought several sacks of produce at very
low prices and enjoyed the variety, quality,
and quantity of produce for sale as well as
some of the interesting vendors in the
open-air part of the market.  Next to the
open air market is a huge building known
as the West Side Market built in 1912 and
still going strong in 1999.  We browsed
amongst an assortment of meats, poultry,
cheese, fish, sausages, fresh baked breads
and people.

The weather was hot and humid for the
eight days we were staying with her
parents.  The heat was punctuated with
two thunder and lightning storms which
were very dramatic but did little to cool
the air.  Part of the area was also hit with

Continued on Back Cover



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Midnight to Noon Noon to Midnight Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Aug 5 12:55a 1.1 7:03a 5.1 12:24p 2.4 6:58p 7.5 6:12a 8:34p 1:26a 3:27p
Fri Aug 6 2:06a 0.5 8:29a 5.2 1:31p 2.9 7:58p 7.7 6:13a 8:33p 2:10a 4:33p
Sat Aug 7 3:11a -0.1 9:45a 5.4 2:42p 3.1 8:57p 8.0 6:14a 8:31p 3:00a 5:41p
Sun Aug 8 4:09a -0.7 10:47a 5.8 3:48p 3.0 9:55p 8.2 6:15a 8:30p 3:57a 6:39p
Mon Aug 9 5:02a -1.1 11:39a 6.2 4:47p 2.8 10:50p 8.4 6:16a 8:29p 5:00a 7:30p
Tue Aug 10 5:50a -1.4 12:25p 6.6 5:42p 2.5 11:42p 8.4 6:17a 8:27p 6:05a 8:15p
Wed Aug 11 6:35a -1.4 1:07p 6.8 6:32p 2.2 6:19a 8:26p 7:11a 8:54p NM
Thu Aug 12 12:31a 8.2 7:17a -1.1 1:47p 7.0 7:21p 2.0 6:20a 8:25p 8:15a 9:28p

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
29811 Colvin Street, Suite 1

P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444

(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Computer Consultant
Maintenance & Repair

On Site Service

Reasonable Rates

Net - Email - Browser Setup

Robert J. Kehl
332-2036     Lic # 002797

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE
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BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.
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Haste Makes Waste
by Nathaniel Wander

City councilors are entitled to praise
themselves when the council acts
effectively and efficiently.  Let’s not strain
our shoulders patting ourselves on the
back for something we didn’t achieve,
however, and might well regret if we ever
do.

The council meeting of July 12 was short
and crisp because:  1) The agenda was
unusually short;   2) There was only one
large decision to make (adopting a derelict
car towing ordinance, and it had been
mostly agreed to the previous month);  3)
There were no particularly controversial
issues; 4) Public participation was nil.
Shall we speed through or coast over
complicated agendas, major decisions,
controversial topics, and issues that excite
the public just to keep up our good marks?
According to one councilor and long-
time city resident, at least some of the

Join the Festival

The Port Orford Arts and Seafood Festi-
val will be September 4th and 5th this
year and the Festival Partners hope you
will help make it the best one ever.  There
are several ways in which you can partici-
pate:  enter the Junk Art Contest, submit
items of “artistic interest” for the Cast-
away Art Sale, host an event, become a
sponsor, have a table at the new Crafter’s
Mall, or all of the above.  Interested?  Stop
by Port Orford Pottery, the Rick Cook
Gallery or call 332-4340 for forms and
details.

recent bloat may be payback for hasty or
absent council decisions in the past.

On August 9, the council intends to adopt
amended rules.  The changes should
improve effectiveness and decorum,
except for one.  Councilors will be allowed
to speak for no more than three (3) minutes,
and perhaps, no more than twice on one
subject (Section 2.5).  Many of us have
felt that some councilor has rambled on or
been too repetitive–especially if we
disagreed with them–but writing arbitrary
time limits into rules is not the way to
handle it.

Meetings procedure books, like the many
versions of Robert’s Rules of Order,
discuss limiting the length of debate, but
do not generally prescribe limiting the
speech of officers.  According to Oregon
law, open public meetings are the only
time when elected officials can
collectively discuss and reach decisions
on the public’s business.  It is the job of

the presiding officer–in our case, usually
the mayor–to keep members on track, and
to gently challenge them if they appear to
be squandering time.  Port Orford’s
courteous and thoughtful mayor is
learning to be a good parliamentarian.  He
needs to be supported to take this ultimate
step.



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Open Every Day 7:00am - 9:00pm
For Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
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Dine and enjoy our ocean view

at Battle Rock Park in Port Orford

We only use
top quality products.

It costs us more,
but our customers

enjoy the best

Dinner in Manhattan
Graeme Graydon

When I contemplate
the notable dinners
that I have attended, I
don’t count the
prestidigious New
York City restaurants,
nor the many extrava-

gant presentations of food anywhere I’ve
been around the world. They came and
went leaving me with Just a handful of
impressive meals that really meant some-
thing to me. Of these there are two that
really take top honours.

I had just arrived in the US. after being a
dairy farmer for twenty years in New
Zealand My wife to be, Elza was invited
along with me, to have dinner with a
friend from earlier times at her apart-
ment in New York City. The woman
friend who I shall call Maureen had been
through a horrific journey of drugs and
degradation but had somehow kept a frag-
ile link with Elza and was now slowly
emerging from it, enough to welcome a
friend again. One bleak afternoon, Elza
and I drove down to Manhattan from our
home on the edge of Harriman State Park.
I’m not sure now and I wasn’t then, but I

think it was to the Lower-East Side. Filthy
brick buildings, garbage cans , huge pot
holes, fire escapes, dark, dingy and very
cold- minus seven Fahrenheit. We found
the address, parked nearby wondering if
I would see my car again, entered a tiny
lobby and climbed iron stairs to a third
floor landing and knocked.

There was a “Who is it?” through the
door to which Elza replied, then me-
chanical noises and finally the door
opened. We were quickly inside and then
I watched the woman close four dead
bolts and set a steel bar in place behind
the door. Maureen looked frightened and
drawn but she greeted Elza warmly and
it seemed with some gratitude. I was
more observer than guest, tolerated but
not really accepted. I knew that it was
her experience of other men that caused
this to be. The two women became ab-
sorbed in each other, telling their stories
of the intervening years. There was little
light and not much heat, I couldn’t see
any furniture but a colorful cloth was set
for three on the dingy carpet. Elza deliv-
ered her gift - a carrot cake. There were a
few cushions around the cloth, we were
invited to sit. Our hostess lit a solitary
candle on the cloth, then fetched a pot of

rice from somewhere. There was a cup
of Juice for Elza and I and three green
apples. The rice was served with some
formality, I remember watching the
plumes of steam from each plate in the
chill air. In unspoken invitation to Join
her, Maureen extended her hands for us
to hold and then she spoke a prayer of
blessing on the food, our visit and her
home. The meal was eaten in silence as if
there was nothing more important than
to appreciate each mouthful. I wondered
how often she had been hungry. I had
never seen nor imagined such poverty.
To me this was hell, to her it was the
stairway back to life. There was no apol-
ogy for anything., no acknowledgement
of lack. This was the highest moment
she had seen for several years , this was
the very best that she could do.

There was even an elegance about her, a
sureness that could only have come from
knowing that she had survived her ter-
rible journey and that nothing could stop
her from living again. All my judge-
ments crept guiltily away, leaving me in
awe of this totally unremarkable woman.
We didn’t stay long, but long enough for
me to complete the visit feeling deeply
moved, not in pity but ‘in admiration of
one who had honoured me so well.

No Open Burning

Port Orford Fire Chief George Gehrke
reminds everyone that there is no open
burning allowed now in the City of Port
Orford.



Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe
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� Great Harvest Bread

� Fresh Carrot Juice

� La Natural™
Terra Cotta Ceramic
Water Filter

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-3640
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Make Someone’s Day
With Flowers

From Sea Breeze

World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Port Orford Engineering

Residential &
Commercial

Design

Structural Civil
Engineering

(541) 332-0139
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ART SUPPLY & Gallery
“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Local Artists work on display

175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.
On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon

Open 10:00am till 5:30pm Daily
www.bandon.com/bass

(541) 347 - 4482
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is CLOSED

We will re-open
Tuesday, August 10

We apologize for any inconvenience

Fire Safe
By Gayle Wilcox

As summer progresses, it is important
that we all remember to be fire safe.  If
you live in the Rural Fire District or

Letter to the Editor,

Back in May I wrote a letter to the editor
on behalf of the Coos County Democrats
informing readers that Senate Bill 524
was a Republican sponsored bill which
would declare that vacations (official
abandonment) of public rights-of-way
would no longer be land use decisions.
As the law currently stands, if a city
counsel or county commission wishes to
give up a public trail, roadway or bicycle
path, it must first comply with land use
goals, which include consideration of the
community’s needs for transportation,
recreation and open space.  Many trails to
the beach, as well as many view points,
are on undeveloped rights-of-ways, often
at the end of roads and streets.  Developers
are forever seeking to have these rights-
of-way vacated, so that they can create
California style “gated communities” for
the private pleasure of the few.  If this is
not vetoed, it is entirely possible that the

next time one of your readers goes to the
beach at Whiskey Run they could find
that the road has been vacated, and end up
confronting a gate, a condo and a “No
Trespassing” sign.

Your readers may also want to know how
our local legislature voted.  Representative
Mike Lehman, a Democrat voted against
SB 524.  Senator Tarno and Representative
Messerle, both Republicans, voted for
SB 524.

Voters may want to take their votes into
consideration if they request that the voters
send them back to Salem in the year 2000.

Dave Tilton,
Chair, Coos County Democrats

anywhere out of town there are some
things you can do to help protect your
home.

1. Have a good road to your home.  A
12-foot width and a 12-foot high
clearance will be adequate to allow
accessibility for firefighters and
equipment.

2. If you have water storage on your
property, make sure it is accessible
to fire equipment.

3. If you store firewood on your
property, make sure it is away from
buildings.  Do not stack wood
downhill from your home.

4. Make sure limbs are not hanging
over your home.

5. Follow all burning regulations.

6. Have your address visible from the
road.
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General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial
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* 24 Hour Towing and Recovery

* Collision Repair - All Makes

* Windshield Replacement

* All Insurance Payments Welcome

Call 332-0333
or see us at

1320 Oregon -
HWY 101
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SALT WATER TAFFY
9 Flavors (Sugarless, too!)
BERRY PRESERVES

(Kotata, Marion, Blue, Red Ras,
Tay, Logan, Huckle & more!)

CRANBERRIES
(Brandied, Marmalade, Conserve,

Dried, Salsa & more!)
PEPPER JELLY

Garlic, Jalapeno, Onion & more!
HONEY

(Clover, Fireweed, Award-winning
flavored cremes!)

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!
TRADERS WEST

10 1 SOUTH AT BATTLE ROCK
OPEN DAILY 332-1023

Coast Candle - 8-5,12,19,26 eom

I Lost Grandfather’s Ring!
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Gold with one diamond

Lost in Port Orford
332-6060

Friends of Cape Blanco

The Friends of Cape Blanco web site at
capeblanco.com was recently named site
of the day by Designshops, an
international directory of web design and
consulting firms. Designshops.com is a
production of Miller Freeman Inc., one of
the world’s largest publishers of business
publications. Miller Freeman’s parent
company is United News & Media of
London.

The Cape Blanco web site explores the
most western point in Oregon, a beautiful
and rugged land rich in history and natural
wonder. Cape Blanco is home to the
historic 1898 Hughes House and Oregon’s

oldest operating lighthouse. The web site
features pictures and information about
both, as well as links to many sources of
information about the Cape and
surrounding area.

Cape Blanco has a long history of great
earthquakes and tsunamis. A great marine
terrace jutting more than a mile to sea, it
is one of the best places around place to
watch for gray whales. Hiking and
camping are available at Cape Blanco
State Park.

The Friends of Cape Blanco host an annual
Christmas Open House and pictures of
events of the last two years are on the web
site. Coming soon to the web site will be
historical pictures of the Hughes ranch.

The Cape Blanco web site is a production
of Sixes New Media Studio (sixes.com).

The August meeting of the Friends of
Cape Blanco Board of Directors will be
held on August 11 at 7:30 at the historic

Hughes House. Members of the public
are welcome to attend.

Lighthouse/Lightship Weekend

As part of a worldwide celebration, Ama-
teur Radio (ham radio) operators W7WLL
and K7L will operate from 5:00pm Satur-
day, Aug. 21 to 5pm Sunday, Aug. 22
from the Cape Blanco Lighthouse. Con-
tacts will be made on our about 7.260,
14.260, 21.355, 28.410, and 146.52Mhz.
QSLs will be sent to contacted stations.
See QST Magazine, pg. 93 or QSL via
W7WLL in Portland, Oregon. Visitors
are welcome.

Lightin’ Bugs Meet

Lightin Bugs Thursday August 5, 1999,
6:00pm At The Port and Starboard Res-
taurant for further arangements for the
Christmas in August Swing Dance
Marilyn Kaplan



� Lumber & Plywood

� Doors & Windows

� Trusses

We offer
Free Estimates
And Special Pricing
On Project Packages

� Metal Roofing & Siding

� Hardware

� Plumbing & Electrical

� Valspar Quality Paint

� Hand Tools

Commissioners Decline
By Nathaniel Wander

At their regular meeting of Monday,
August 2, the Board of Commissioners,
considered but then declined to act on an
already once-postponed resolution to
support the designation of the Copper-
Salmon Wilderness surrounding the
headwaters of the Elk, and forks of the
Sixes and Coquille Rivers.  Although
Commissioner Thorp proposed a motion,
Commissioners Olds and Roberts claimed
a need for further information.  In addition,
Chairman Olds wished to include
commissioners from Coos and Josephine
counties in the public hearings.

Although speakers on both sides raised
important issues about forest use and
abuse, timber industry representatives
repeatedly taxed Copper-Salmon
proponents with retailing “myths,” but
without ever providing concrete counter
information.  Frequently, they seemed

ODOT Update

Crystal Creek Slide Repair, Highway
101, Milepost 294-295: Contractor will
be performing excavation and hauling to
disposal site.  Expect minor delays during
construction hours from 7:00am to
5:00pm Monday through Friday.  Traffic
will be controlled with flaggers and
advance warning signs.  Watch for
equipment and workers adjacent to open
lanes.

Arizona North Slide Repair, Highway
101, Milepost 312: Contractor will be
installing subsurface drain system.  This
work will be performed well off the
highway and will not impact traffic at this
time.

singularly unprepared in their testimony:
SOTIA’s David Hill rattled off the
percentages of timber-based economic
activities in Josephine and Jackson
counties, but had no information to
provide about Curry; AOL’s Rex Storm
asserted there was no way to deter the
spread of Port Orford cedar root rot
disease, apparently in ignorance of the
four-day symposium on the very subject
sponsored by a consortium of federal and
state agencies and universities in Gold
Beach at the beginning of July.

In the end, many participants were left to
wonder why they had been encouraged to
participate in the proceedings at all.  It
appeared that Chairman Olds had decided
in advance it would all have to be restaged
at an unspecified future date for the benefit
of Coos and Josephine county
commissioners, a decision he voiced
publicly over the weekend.  Morever, it is
not clear what stake either county would
have in even a federal vote to designate a

wilderness at Copper-Salmon-according
to a Forest Service representative, all of
the land in question is within Curry
County-let alone in a decision by the
Curry County Commissioners to
recommend such a vote.



Real Estate

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
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Fencing � Feed
Culvert � Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356
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On-Site service or phone
consultation with fair

up-front pricing

Contact Joseph Shely at
(541) 332-4040

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Help Us Celebrate
McNair True Value Hardware

100th Anniversary
in Coos & Curry County

Sat. Aug. 7, 1999
Drawing for door prize every hour

Free Pepsi, popcorn, cookies,
coffee

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

Well here it is August and time for the
August birthday people.  Camillia
Zimmerman 8-9, Shirley Becker 8-16,
Tony Kieczynsk 8-17, Lynn Boren 8-19,
Roald Young 8-24, Betty Harper 8-20,
Sy Martinez 8-28, Owen Miller 8-31,
Muriel Gehrke 8-29.

July 22 Rotary luncheon – volunteers
were Kay Neal, Mary Evans, Betty Berger.
Setting up the dining room – Lila Sarratt
and Betty Berger – dishes Bill Butt and
Chet Dacayana.

July 24 Saturday luncheon volunteers
were Mary Evans, Rita Carver, Betty
Berger, Ronnie Carver, Kay Neal setting
up the dining room – dishes Bill Butt and
what’s his name.  It was a very nice
luncheon all enjoyed it.  Rummage sale
what’s his name and Bobbetta Kron.

July 25 luncheon for Wally and Beth
Skiba.  Her folks were the ones who
donated the land and house for the Senior
Center – Mr. and Mrs. Dewey.  It was nice
visiting with them.  Making everything
so nice were Lee Heyl, June Dennison,
Kay Neal, Art Klima.  July 31 was the

Board Goes to Show
By Sheree Cook

In Feb. 2000, the Siskiyou Coast Tourist
Board will have a booth at the Chicago
Adventure Travel and Outdoor show.  This
show is sponsored by Outside Magazine
and is the world’s largest show of its kind.
The Board is excited to showcase Curry
County and the Siskiyou Coast and to
provide a chance for those with adventure
travel businesses or tourist services to
reach the large mid-west market.

potluck luncheon – boy was the food
good – everything was super.

July 29 was Rotary.  Volunteers working
were Roald Young, Pattie Young, Judy
Franklin, Bob Flager, Judy Flager – dishes
Bill Butt and Judy Franklin.  Lucille
Douglas was chosen volunteer for the
month of August.  Good going Lucille.

August 2 was pinochle and was guess
what – a man David E. Klein had high
score 2nd Bunny Planton low Betty Harper.
Bunny brought some baked things – they
were sold and forty dollars was given to
the pinochle club.  What do you think
about that?  Bless you Bunny.

Now what’s coming next.

August 8 is the breakfast from 8:00am till
1:00pm and rummage sale from 8:00am
till 1:00pm.

August 10 is the board meeting at
11:00am.

August 13 is Lion’s Bingo at 7:30pm.

August 14 is the luncheon at 11:30am and
rummage sale from 8:00am till 1:00pm.
Also birthday party same time as luncheon
11:30am.

One more thing.  I found out the Barbecue
is going to be August 28 at 4:00pm.  This
takes the place of the regular luncheon –
best come it will be fun.

The ones who made the potluck so special
were Thelma Lagace was the head one –
helping were Betty Harper, Betty Berger,
Kay Neal, Owen Miller, Bill Butt.  I sure
hope I haven’t missed anything or
anybody.

Oh yes August 7 – That’s Saturday – a
rummage sale from 10:0am till 4:00pm.

Bless this kitchen Lord
And those who enter it.

May they find Naught but Joy and peace
And Happiness there In.
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Serving all of Coos & Curry Counties
Water Well Drilling & Pump Systems

Residential � Irrigation

CALL

New construction
Deepening
Repair / Cleaning

� Estimates
� Site Evaluation
� Well Profiles

����{
Member of Senior Discounts � Financing Available

332-6023
Todd Merryman (owner) WWC#1604 CCB# 121259
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Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale

(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

South Coast Janitorial
aka Joseph’s Janitorial

Carpet Cleaning � Floor Waxing
Windows � Pressure Washing
Licensed, Bonded, Insured, Local

348-2369

Spaghetti West
541-332-WEST (332-9378)
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Open for Dinner 5pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

Cape Blanco Gun Club News
By Bill Oleson

Cape Blanco has realized a long awaited
dream to have an automatic trap. This was
realized after an extensive fund raising
drive and the ingenuity of Scott
Macdonald, Rudi Breuer and other club
members. The trap holds 600 targets.
Members had an opportunity to test the
trap last Sunday. The wind from the west
was the only uncooperative factor.

The sixteen-yard singles event was tied
by Bill Kemper of Coos Bay and Scott
Macdonald of Port Orford. Scott won the
shoot off with a 24/25 score.

The Handicap event was more of a survival
effort with wind gusts to forty knots
blowing clouds of dust. George Welch
won and Katie Kemper and Bill Kemper,
Coos Bay and Rudi Breuer Port Orford
tied for runner-up honors.

Letter to the Editor,

On July 12, 1999, I wrote a letter to each
County Commissioner indicating my
support of the Canopy Project being turned
over to the Canopy Project Board of
Directors. In my letter I stated that I
believe it has educational value for our
people and would be an excellent
opportunity for our students and our
School-To-Work Program.

I wish to make it clear that this is my

Shoes For Kids

Volunteers at the Common Good and the
Langlois Food Bank will again join forces
to see that every 2CJ student who needs
shoes for school will be helped. Last year
107 pairs of shoes and 214 pairs of socks
were provided and the need for this year
will be about the same. The citizens of
Port Orford and Langlois have been most
generous in the past years and we hope for
your support this year as well.

For about $25 we can buy good serviceable
shoes and two pairs of socks for every
needy kid. Contributions may be placed
in the shoe boxes labeled “Shoes for
Kids” at several local sites in cash or by
check (payable to “Common Good (Shoes
for Kids)”). Thank you for your help in
the past years and for your consideration
this year.

A number of our members including Ron
Puhl and family, Jim Harrison, Robert
McKenzie III, George Millen and Doug
Laird traveled to the Evergreen Club near
Tacoma to shoot in the PITA Grand. The
only score to report at this time is Jim
Harrisons great effort to tie in a singles
event with a score of 200/200. Jim went
on to shoot 22 more consecutive targets
only to lose by one target. This will be
confirmed later.

opinion and position. I am not speaking
on behalf of board members individually
or collectively nor is it a position of the
school district.

The Port Orford-Langlois School District
2CJ recognizes this to be a political issue
and we do not feel it would be appropriate
for the district to become involved or take
a position.

Sincerely,

Richard A. Wold,
Superintendent 2CJ

[Editor’s Response:  Dick, I remember
one time back when I was on the 2CJ
board and I wrote a piece in the paper.  I
felt I’d  clearly identified it as my personal
opinion but found myself severely
chastised by yourself and the rest of the
board.  And I didn’t write mine on school
stationary nor give my title. Welcome to
the club. - Valerie]
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Port Orford Branch:
1000 Oregon - 332-3711

Home Office:
16147 Hwy. 101 S, Harbor
800-237-8064
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Chetco Federal Credit Union

http://www.chetcofcu.org

1611 Joule, 8 outlet
Surge Suppressors

+ modem/fax protection
$36.95

MGM Studio Grade
Blank VHS video tapes

$2.49

The Downtown Fun Zone
541-332-6565

Bartlett's Cafe
�����
��� 
!

Ron’s Choice

�"����
��� 
#
Burrito

��$%���
��� 
��
Chicken Lasagne

&$��$%���
��� 
��
Soup & San

�'��%���
��� 
��
Scalloped Potatoes & Ham

Open 6am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Convenience
is available
day or night.���

24 Hours A Day

Kiefer Painting
Power Washing,

Stains, Sealers, Oils
House Painting

Affordable Prices

ccb 73753

(541) 332-2210
Pager # 267-8140

Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs

Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox -

wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes

Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Public Meetings

Port Orford Arts Council meets on
Friday, August 6, 6:30pm, in the back of
North Curry Service Center, 1403 N.
Highway 101.  All are welcome.

Curry County Board of Commissioners
will hold a meeting on Monday, August
9, 10:00am in the Commissioner’s
Hearing Room, Courthouse Annex.  The
purpose of the meeting will be to approve
a letter to the Economic Development
Administration regarding the Canopy
Project and a discussion regarding Hilltop
Drive in Brookings.

Port Orford City Council meets on
Monday, August 9, 7:00pm, in the city
hall council chambers.

Port Orford Rural Fire District board
of directors meets on Tuesday, August
10, 5:00pm, in the city hall fire station.

Langlois Public Library News
by Tobe Porter, Library Director

We’re on our way.  Many thanks to the
folks who have sent their “double dona-
tions” for the new library building fund.
I am happy to report that 2 weeks into our
8 week fund raising campaign we have
received $1,925.  We are indeed on our

Port Orford Planning Commission
meets on Tuesday, August 10, 7:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
board meeting on Wednesday, August
11, noon, at Bartlett’s Restaurant.

way to reaching $5,000 by the commu-
nity barbecue on September 18.

Please send your donation now because
DayLight Oregon Enterprises will match
up to $5,000 raised locally.  Five thou-
sand dollars by September 18th will put
our new library $10,000 closer.  The new
library will be the pride and joy of the
community.  I’m sure you will agree after
you see the plans which will be unveiled
at an Open House held in the Langlois
Fire Hall from 5-7:00pm on Thursday,
August 19.

Oh, and about that donation, yes, please,
go ahead and mail it.
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OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon Continued on next page

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

SPACIOUS AND PRIVATE, Like New
2 bed 2 bath on 5 acres, $500/mth. Ref &
deposit required. Available Sept. 1. 332-
0123.

NICE 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH House
remodeled all new lots of natural light
deck yard in Port Orford Hamlet grbg
paid references required $500/month se-
curity deposit no pets 541-482-8925

RANCH-STYLE HOME, 3bdr, 2ba,
fireplace 2-2 car garages, completely re-
furbished, Berber carpet, wood floors,
raised panel doors, etc. A barn, horse
stalls, corral, decks and fruit trees com-
pletes this beautiful country setting south
of Bandon. $129,000. Call Rich (541)
332-8733.

CHARMING 2 BDRM Townhouse near
city park, galley kitchen walk in closets,
extra storage water/sewer/garbage $335
(541) 269-5561 Equal Opportunity Hous-
ing.

RECENTLY BUILT 2 BED 2 BATH
on 5 acres with view, sun, garden, fruit
trees and berries. 3rd bedroom possible.
Needs some finish work. We will finish
to your specications, OR buy as is for
$143,000. Brokers protected. 332-0123.

FOR RENT: 2 BDRM MOBILE
Shorepine mobile, no smoking, first last
deposit $350.00. Still wanted old or unique
buy sell trade Timeworn Treasures 332-
2046.

SMALL 1 BEDROOM APT. Close to
town in Port Orford, utilities paid. $350.00
per month, $150.00 cleaning deposit. 541-
878-1460.

HOME OR BARE LAND. Buy or sell?
Call C.A. Smith Real Estate for informa-
tion or free market analysis, 27 years of
service in Port Orford, 332-4132 or 332-
6802.

3 BDRM. HOUSE. 2 BATH. Langlois.
$450 & $450 deposit. Pets ok. Refs. Reqd.
332-6060 weekdays till 7:00p.m.; 348-
2208 other times.

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your
home or property. Call Norma Morrow
Campbell Realty (541) 332-9109 or 332-
8013.

SERVICES

WE DO CLEANING, PAINTING,
Decorating, Yard Work, Hauling stuff to
the dump, etc. By the hour. Call 348-
2493.

KIEFER PAINTING – Power washing,
stains, sealers, oils. House painting, af-
fordable prices. Ccb 73753, 332-2210,
pager # 267-8140.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-
ance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues. thru Fri. From 10 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 3.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
And insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
347-3164. Residential and commercial,
licensed.

TREE SERVICE, Tree Topping,
Limbing and removal. Free estimate 541-
347-2817.

LOST & FOUND

I LOST GRANDFATHER’S RING!
$100.00 Reward!!! Gold with one dia-
mond. Lost in Port Orford 332-6060

FOUND JULY 3RD, on the beach, a
nice watch. Is it yours? Describe. 332-
1945.

GARAGE SALES

MOVING SALE - 2032 ARIZONA
Saturday Only 8/7. No early birds. 9am -
2pm. Table & Chairs, Piano, Toys, Bikes,
Snowboard, Clothes, Fiesta & Francisca
dishes.

HUGE MULTI-FAMILY Yard Sale.
Books, paperbacks, baskets, collectibles,
HO Trains, Misc. 42751 Port Orford Loop.
Aug. 7 10-5 No early birds please.

SATURDAY MARKET at the Legion
Hall Aug. 7th 9am - 2pm. $5 per table.
Call Karen at the Garden Café. 332-2233.

GARAGE SALE SAT. AUG. 7 9-5.
Ford tractor, saddles & bridles, tools,
mountain bikes, cedar planters, clothes
household items, etc. Mile post 299 -
Silver Butte Rd. Left on Myrtle Lane #
42758.

YARD SALE AUG. 7 & 8 Sat. & Sun.
24 Hamlet 9am - 3pm.

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE 9am
till whenever. August 7. Bargains galore.
Many new items at the Port Orford Com-
munity Center.

MOVING SALE 1938 Jackson Street
Aug. 7th 10am to 4pm. Furniture, dishes,
cloths, lots of misc. Camping equip. Mi-
crowave, side by side refridgerator/freezer
w/ water & ice dispenser.



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

YARD SALE AT SIXES GRANGE
Every Wednesday from 10am - 4pm.

BREEZE IN TO GOLD BEACH out-
door sale and swap meet. Weekends thru
the summer. Ask about our camp and
vend special. 541-247-7165.

MISCELLANEOUS

RAINBOW VACUUM FOR SALE
with shampooer. Call 332-3001.

FOR SALE 1966 FORD 3/4 TON Truck,
352 engine, fairly good body, canopy.
Runs good, new battery. Call 332-9320
after 4pm. $700 obo.

LIKE NEW WHEEL CHAIR Invacare
2000 wheel walker two quad canes 332-
8775

’88 SOUTHWIND 27’ DELUXE Base-
ment model twin beds, Kohler generator,
new windshield, new starter $15,000 obo.
Call evenings 332-5021. See to appreci-
ate.

LAVENDER WREATH Workshop
Marsh Haven Farm Aug. 7 or 8 12:00 -
3:00pm. All materials provided $20 ea.
RSVP. 348-2564.

HUSQUVARNA 61 CHAIN SAW 28”
bar, gas can, etc. $325 obo. 332-2047
after 5pm.

1996 ELKHORN EXTENDED Cab-
Over Camper by Fleetwood, fully
contained, like new. 332-8111.

TOOL SALE - Radial arm saw, 14” band
saw, Wood lathe, Belt disc sander, Bench
grinder, also C.B. radio, Portable C.B.,
AM-FM automobile radio. 332-3655.

TRAVEL TRAILER FOR SALE.
$200.00 or best offer. Needs some work
but can be lived in or moved as is. Call
332-7073. Parked on Stonecypher Road.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Hardwood
and softwood available. Delivered and
cut to size. Stock up now for Y2K! Call
332-7073. Great prices. Multiple cord
discounts.

PARK MODEL TRAILER For Sale
1999 Fleetwood Prowler never used
$21.000. Call 541-332-7700 for details
or email junjus@harborside.com.

MGM STUDIO QUALITY blank video
tapes only $2.49 while supply lasts.  Our
least expensive tape normally sells for
$2.99 so don’t miss this bargain. When
they’re gone, they’re gone!  The Down-
town Fun Zone, Port Orford. 332-6565.

MASSAGE THERAPY AVAILABLE
in Port Orford by appointment. Invest in
yourself and your health. Awakening the
natural body. Suzanne Alexander, LMT,
541-347-9618.

U-PICK BLUEBERRIES 75¢ lb. 1/4
mile north of Langlois, Hwy 101 and
Bono Rd.

FOR SALE: SEASONED firewood. Soft
available. 332-9031.

THE HOTTEST VIDEOS at The Down-
town Fun Zone! “Message in a Bottle”,
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”, “The
Confession”, “I Like to Play Games Too”,
“The White Balloon”, “Open Season”,
“The Curve”, “Love and Death on Long
Island”, “Lolita”, “Phantom Town”,
“Baby Geniuses”, “Payback”, “Noah’s
Ark”, “A Stranger in the Kingdom”, “Blast
from the Past”, “October Sky” and two
Nintendo 64 titles, “Star Wars Racer” and
“Pokemon Snap”.  If none of them hits
you just right, we have 5,000+ more for
you to choose from!  We also rent Sega,
Sony, and Nintendo video games, DVD’s
and are always adding new material.  The
Downtown Fun Zone is open 9:30am till
6pm Monday thru Thursday and from
9:30am till 7pm Friday and Saturday.
Closed on Sunday.

STOP! Lots to see at L&R Variety, 3,000
sq.ft. Used - old & new. Spices, tools,
beads, household and gift items, books,
collectables, too much to list. 10:00am -
5:00pm, 1819 Oregon St., Port Orford.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY ADMINISTRATOR - Port
Orford, Oregon. Population: 1065. Sala-
ries range $28,000 - $32,000. An excellent
benefit package. $2 million budget. Staff
of 11. The City of Port Orford is a quiet
southern coastal city located 25 miles
south of Bandon and 50 miles north of
Brookings. Position is responsible to
Mayor and a 6-member council.
Bachelor’s degree in public administra-
tion or related field required or equivalent
education or experience. Master’s degree
a plus. Background related to small city
administration desired. Working knowl-
edge in land use planning, personnel
management, public records management,
and familiarity with budget and account-
ing processes. Excellent communication
and public relations skills required.  Com-
plete criminal and credit history check
required. Must be bondable. Send resume
and cover letter indicating current and
expected salary to: The City of Port
Orford, P.O. Box 310, Port Orford, Or-
egon 97465. Open until filled. This city
does not discriminate against the handi-
capped. We are an equal opportunity
employer.

THE PORT ORFORD PUBLIC LI-
BRARY has a vacancy on the Library
Board.  If you would like to be considered
for appointment to this position, please
write a short letter expressing your inter-
est and mail it to P.O. Box 130, or drop it
by the library by 8/9/99.
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92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

(541) 332-4161 Sales � 332-4803 Concrete � 332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mixed Concrete � Gravel � Concrete Products
Lumber � Plywood � Paneling
Doors � Windows � Insulation

Sheet Rock � Builder’s Hardware
Paint �  Plumbing � Electrical

August ���� Items

6 Cu. Ft. Wheelbarrow � Stud Sensor

Leather Carpenter Apron � 7-1/4” Mason Blade

48” Drywall Square � 6’ Fiberglass Step Ladder

The Heat Is On
continued from front cover
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@Harborside
1-800-680-8855

Brookings, OR
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Reserve an evening in Paradise
for your meetings, social gather-
ings, birthday parties, or even an
intimate dinner for two.  Call Pat
to discuss your choice of menu
and reservations, today!

Open Daily 6am to 3pm for Breakfast and Lunch ALL DAY.

1825 N. Oregon, Port Orford (541) 332-8104

a small tornado which knocked down
scores of trees and branches.

I finally saw two Northern Cardinals,
both males in bright red plumage in
Valerie’s aunt’s backyard.  The cardinal
is the state bird of Ohio but despite this I
rarely see them when we visit.  We also
saw some fireflies in the backyard though
there seemed to be fewer of them this
year.

Ohio doesn’t have the millions of acres of
public lands held by the Forest Service
and Bureau of Land Management as does
the State of Oregon.  But within a short

drive south of Cleveland they have the
33,000-acre Cuyahoga Valley National
Recreation Area.  We drove down there
on Friday though not to escape the heat
since the only way to do that was go
swimming or sit next to an air conditioner.
The Cuyahoga River which flows north
until it empties into Lake Erie in
downtown Cleveland forms the backbone
of the park.  The other backbone of this
national recreation area is the Ohio and
Erie Canal remnants and adjacent towpath
trail.  The canal which once served as the
main transportation system for people
and goods was superseded by a railroad
line which now plays host to the tourist
orientated Cuyahoga Valley Scenic

Railroad.  The towpath trail is now a
popular destination for hikers and
bicyclists.

One of the nicer spots to visit in the
recreation area is Brandywine Falls.  It is
an Ohio delight.  The falls can be reached
by a lengthy elevated wooden walkway
offering a view amongst the treetops and
of Brandywine Creek below.  (and it’s
FREE - not $40 per person!!) The area
wasn’t always a tourist spot as in earlier
days a mill was located at the falls and up
through the 30’s an appliance factory was
located adjacent to the falls.

It was good to get back to Port Orford and
its more moderate climate.

Langlois Lions News

One new member was installed by Lion
Wilber Green, Betty Burgess on the 2nd
meeting of the month July 28th.

There will be a multiple district visitation
on September 22nd. Happy Hour at
6:30pm with dinner being served at 7pm.
If you would like to join the Lions come
to one of these meetings.

They meet at 7:30pm the second and
fourth Wednesday of each month In the
Langlois Lions building on Floras Lake
Rd.

Also look forward to the Flea Market to
be held in Oct. Tables will be available at
a small cost to anyone wishing to have
one.


